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Featured: Beaudesert Hospital
Clinical Nurse Jo Hehir.

Jo Hehir inspiring

new wave of rural and remote nurses
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The Pulse is a great way to share what’s happening at Logan
and Beaudesert Hospitals with all staff.
The Pulse is designed to share service information, staff
achievements or to congratulate staff on a job well done, but it’s
also an opportunity for you to share activities and news from your
own teams, or even about our staff active in the local community.
Don’t forget that you can submit items for
inclusion in a future edition via this link >>

submit now

Exciting times ahead
for
rural and remote
isolated practice
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“It’s just a beautiful
place to work

There’s not much Jo Hehir
doesn’t know when it comes
to nursing.

she said.

The Clinical Nurse said she had worked
in Metro South for more than a quarter
of a century, 22 of those years at Logan
Hospital before making the move to
Beaudesert Hospital.

Jo, the first Rural and Remote Isolated
Practice Nurse for Beaudesert, said
the role involved a different type of
nursing.

“Before that I was with Retrieval
Services Queensland for seven years,”
she said.
Jo said her decision to pursue a
scholarship for rural and remote
isolated practice was behind the shift
to Beaudesert, one she was glad she
made.
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“It’s just a beautiful place to work,”

6 PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

Pathway Standard 6

“It’s like Logan Hospital was 25 years
ago.”

“I’m able to provide holistic care for
members of the community.
“I can treat my own patients and
discharge them utilising clinical
guidelines which is great for our
doctors.
“Now we have two new nurses awaiting
registration as rural and remote
isolated practice nurses so it’s exciting
times ahead.”
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Person-Centred Care Month

OC TOBER 2018

Waiting room upgrade!

Medical Imaging
Department

Featured (L to R): Albert Winterton (QA
Radiographer), Joyce Young (Deputy Director,
Medical Imaging), Maddie Blazely (Admin Officer),
Maja Pavic (Admin Team Leader) and Arvina Singh
(Nursing Team Leader).

The Medical Imaging Department have been busy during PersonCentred Care month undertaking a review of their front reception area
to brighten the experience and improve the person-centredness
for patients and families.
• Adding plants to soften the mood including a flower wall.

• Drawers containing reading materials: magazines, books, card
games etc, plus magazine racks will be installed soon to improve
the visual effect.

• Existing signage and information boards reviewed. Information
posters reduced to 2 boards, cutting down information overload.

• Large picture frames for new artworks purchased (awaiting
installation).

• Three admin officers on the front desk as often as possible to
reduce the line-up for the patients.
• Remove incoming phone calls from the front desk so that front
line staff can focus on the patients in front of them. This will help
provide a higher level of customer service.

• Children’s play area now includes a small table and chairs. Staff
donated pencils and new colouring sheets are placed out daily. The
children’s artwork will be displayed on the walls around the kid’s
area. Children’s books are also available and the Department are
currently fundraising for an interactive activity board for children.

• Anonymous patient survey at our check-out for patients to provide
feedback and suggest further improvements. Monthly department

All these initiatives go towards creating a person-centred experience
for Logan’s patients and families. Well done to all involved.

Initiatives implemented:
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Patient suveys assist in
improving Person-Centred Care.

FUTURE HOSPITAL Program
VISIT THE FHP SITE

statistics posters to keep patients informed. Communicating the
amount of examinations performed each month, as well as the
number of patients who do not attend appointments each month to
inform why there are extended wait times for some appointments.
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Featured: Manusiu Uhila developed
gestational diabetes while carrying Kini Jr.
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from diabetes risk

Mums-to-be can reduce their risk of developing gestational
diabetes by adopting healthy habits such as a well-balanced
diet and regular physical activity.
Gestational diabetes, now the fastest growing type of diabetes diagnosed in
Queensland, affects thousands of pregnant women.
Deputy Director General of Queensland Health’s Clinical Excellence Division Dr
John Wakefield said if not managed correctly, gestational diabetes could have serious
implications for mothers and their babies.

Manusiu Uhila, 34, developed gestational diabetes
for the first time with her eighth baby, Kini Jnr.
She said it was important to take the disease
seriously and to follow dietary requirements for
pregnancy.
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“It’s good to put it out there so everyone can take
care of themselves, especially for the baby.”

“If gestational diabetes is not treated, high blood glucose levels can cause a range of
problems, including difficult births, babies growing too big or being born too early
and developing diabetes and other health issues later on,” he said.
Dr Wakefield said new diagnosis criteria introduced in 2014/15
partially explained the rise in gestational diabetes detection
rates over the past five years and had enabled greater
support to be offered to the mums involved
through dietitian services, medication and
increased pregnancy care.
“At the same time, we’ve seen increases in
the both maternal age and Body Mass Index
(BMI) of the population overall in Queensland
and these might also be contributing to the
numbers we’re seeing.”
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Person-Centred Care Month
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Speech
Speech Pathologist Rachel Lovaszy along with
Physiotherapists Connor McInnes and Kathrine Swatten
have been busy improving the person-centredness at
Logan Hospital’s Allied Health through a variety of quality
improvement projects during Person- Centred Care month
this year.
Rachel consulted with patients to update the Speech
Pathology treatment rooms and Connor, Kat and Rachel
are currently consulting with patients on the Allied Health
waiting area improvements.
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Engaging with patients has been a key aspect of improving
the Speech Pathology treatment rooms with a focus to
improve on the overall healing environment of the rooms,
including the hygiene and organisation.
Another FUTURE HOSPITAL Program Initiative

OC TOBER 2018

Outpatient treatment
room upgrade.

Post-implementation surveys conducted with patients to
assess whether the treatment rooms were a more personcentred environment showed:

Featured (L to R): Rachel Lovaszy
(Speech Pathologist), Connor McInnes
(Physiotherapist) and Kathrine Swatten
(Physiotherapist),

• 100% of patients strongly agreed that they could easily
access the updated treatment rooms.
• 100% of patients strongly agreed that the treatment
rooms were clean, welcoming and comfortable.
• 83% of patients strongly agreed that the treatment rooms
looked professional.
Engaging consumers and key stakeholders to improve
healthcare and healing environments is important for Logan
Hospital to conduct in order to provide exceptional personcentred care.

VISIT THE FHP SITE

Next improvement project:
Allied Health waiting room.
Improve environment and
reduce poster clutter!!

Logan Hospital’s OT
team have marked
their special week
with some every day
challenges faced by
their own patients.
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- Reach Your Potential

-

With therapeutic
activities and specialised
equipment, OT’s work
with people of all abilities
and ages to help them
do the things they want
to and need to do at
home, at work or school,
and out and about in the
community.
Thank you to all our amazing
Occupational Therapists for
the great work you do for
Logan Hospital patients.
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Multicultural Health Day for
a healthier Logan
online

Pictured: Zainah Mohamed receives a free vision
screening from the team at OPSM Logan Hyperdome

Hundreds of Logan locals have attended the Metro
South Health Multicultural Health Day supporting
older people, people with a disability and carers.
The event brought together Logan’s culturally and linguistically
diverse community to learn more about the aged care and disability
services available in the area.

With almost a quarter of residents born overseas, Logan is one of the
most culturally and linguistically diverse communities in Queensland.
Ms Pager said the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) and
My Aged Care, along with local healthcare and disability providers
assisted with individualised information for attendees with bicultural
workers and interpreters on hand.
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“We hope this event helped people overcome some of the barriers
Metro South Health Access and Capacity Building Team Leader faced when accessing the health system and helped establish
Sue Pager said the day was the third Multicultural Health Day positive relationships with health and disability support workers in
held to help the diverse Logan community access healthcare. the local area,” she said.
“Unlike the first two days which were community days for the
The event was coordinated in partnership with Access Community
whole family, we aimed this day specifically at adults and
Services Ltd, ECCQ - Ethnic Communities Council of Queensland,
children with disability, older people and carers,” Ms Pager
MultiLink Community Services, IWAA Australia, Carers Queensland,
said.
Amparo Advocacy and Pasifika Women’s Alliance.

“Navigating the health system is challenging for most people;
the challenges are multiplied many folds for people from CALD
backgrounds.”

The Multicultural Health Days are part of the Queensland Government
$10M Community Health Action Plan to improve the health of people
in Logan.

BEMS bring
car fire under
control

Logan Hospital’s BEMS team really are the
jacks of all trades and now they can add
firefighting to their list of skills.
The boys in chambray were quick to race to the aid of a
visitor recently, whose engine bay caught alight as he
entered the car park.
The car owner, who was at the hospital to welcome his
new baby, escaped from the vehicle uninjured before the
BEMS team extinguished the blaze.
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QFES officers attended the scene and ensured the vehicle
no longer posed a risk of reigniting.
Well done BEMS team for keeping everyone safe and to
Corporate Services, MSS and Workforce Services staff who
assisted with traffic and parking control.

Our Hospitals receive fantastic feedback each and every week.
Hereis a recent compliment for Beaudesert Hospital.

Beaudesert Hospital Palliative Care
Recently my family found ourselves enduring one of the worse experiences of our
lives. Sunday 7th October 2018, my dear brave sister, Lissa, who was 45 years
young, lost her life to the evil disease that is Stage 4 Metastatic Melanoma. She
fought hard for the previous 10 months.
She was receiving palliative care from her family at home until we realised we
could no longer support her increasing needs for pain management and comfort.
It was her wish to pass in Beaudesert Palliative Care. She was admitted on
Saturday 6th October about lunchtime. She was allocated the Jacaranda Room.
From the very moment we entered Beaudesert Hospital, everyone we
encountered were simply amazing. From the clerical staff, to the kitchen staff,
nursing staff and doctors. They all made sure all our needs were met, including
the needs of my Mum who stayed overnight with my sister. All of the staff were
so compassionate and made us feel like family. There really are no words to
thank everyone who looked after us enough.
After my sister was no longer conscious, the nursing staff who dealt with her
were so respectful and kind with her. They still spoke to her about everything
they were going to do, and soothed her with their soft voices. She was kept
comfortable and was respected at all times.
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As her family, we couldn’t have asked for anything more. So a massive thanks to
all staff we encountered during our time there. We are going to visit in person in
the near future to say thank you, but I felt it important to leave this feedback to
make it official and have it noted that the staff deserve recognition. Far too much
these days, people only speak up about negative experiences, but in honour of
the positive person my sister was, we are sending this praise to you.
Thank you once again. Warmest Regards,
Renee

Stop Stroke. Save Lives. End Suffering.

QSQIP Queensland Stroke Quality
Improvement Program

7 November 2018

Linking evidence to practice

Logan Hospital Workshop – Registration

O n ly 10 Sessions

National Stroke Foundation, Suite 12, Level 10, 320 Adelaide St, Brisbane 4000 / StrokeLine 1800 787 653 / www.strokefoundation.com.au

Speak up
for Safety

StrokeLink (QSQIP) is a comprehensive quality improvement program offering outreach visits
by Stroke Foundation staff.
This initiative is supported by the Queensland Department of Health.

Logan Hospital Workshop

left for 2018!

Where: Logan Hospital – Building 1/Level 1; Auditorium

COMPLETE
YOUR MANDATORY TRAINING TODAY!
Date: Wednesday 7th November 2018
DATETime: DAY
TIME
0800-1100hours

LOCATION

05/11/2018

Monday

2:30pm

BDH Conference Room

06/11/2018

Tuesday

7:00am

LH Auditorium

Book via LEAP: MSHLGN-1052

FREE Workshop
06/11/2018
Tuesday
8:00am

LH Auditorium

06/11/2018
Tuesday
Catering
Supplied9:00am

LH Auditorium

07/11/2018

Wednesday 3:00pm

LH Auditorium

13/11/2018

Tuesday

LH Auditorium

3:00pm

Proposed
26/11/2018
MondayAgenda
7:00am
•
26/11/2018

LH Auditorium

InformMe
Resources
Monday
8:00am
LH Auditorium

26/11/2018

Monday
9:00am
LH Auditorium
• Update
of the
May 2018
Action Plan:

29/11/2018

Monday

2:30pm

BDH Conference Room

BOOK NOW! via
LeapOnline
Walk-ins also
welcome!

